
Students Council Activities 2018-19

SN. Activity Description

1. Freshers Party
The very purpose of Freshers Day party is to
welcome newcomers in a friendly atmosphere and
avoid social evils, to encourage their creative
impulses to boost their confidence. It is the day
where seniors and juniors finally bond and unite to
celebrate being part of the college.

2. Independence Day

Every year, 15th August is celebrated as the
day when Indian citizens reminisce about the
immortal truth about the lengths our motherland
has grown to. Where once we were roped in by
the British Raj and their colonialism, each
Independence Day reminds us of feeling
empowered, feeling free.
With pride in hearts and gratification in
souls,SCOE Staff and Students gathered at the
Entrance of SCOE to salute the struggles,
sufferings, and sacrifices of our freedom
fighters. The event was held to commemorate
the beginning of a new era and celebrate
freedom with Cultural Activities and Inspiring
Speeches.

3. Ganpati Festival

In order to let the students stay rooted with Indian
culture, SCOE celebrates various festivals on
campus… Ganesh Festival is one of it…
on the occasion of ‘Ganesh Chaturthi’ with full
enthusiasm SCOE staff and students installed the
‘Ganesha idol’ in the institute for 5 days. The



multi-talented students of SCOE started
preparations for

Decorations with glittery papers, beautiful
flowers, attractive decoration pieces… witnessed
student’s enthusiasm.
These 5 days were filled with grand ‘aartis’,
delicious prashad and lots of blessing from
‘Ganpati Bappa’.On 5th days, traditionally dressed
SCOE students and staff with participated in
Ganpati immersion rally. In the sound of ‘Dhol’
and ‘Taasha’ SCOE immersed its Ganesh idol.
Students are well aware about their social
responsibility. We immersed the idol in a Artificial
tank…. These 7 days were indeed the most
enchanting days on the campus.

4. Garbha Festival

The SCOE students is celebrate Navratri Festival
at campus. Every year we would bring the SCOE
Fraternity together to unite through Garba
festivity. All SCOE students, alumni members,
staff and family are most welcome to celebrate
SCOE Garba . The celebration is off limit for non-
SCOE community. Staff members and faculties
are also welcome with their family. Garbha
arranged is made with sound system at college
entrance.

5. Teachers Day

Teachers' Day celebrations are held on 5th
September each year in SCOE It is the day when
teachers can relax in the staff room and students
embody their role to ensure discipline in the
school. Teachers' Day is celebrated with great
enthusiasm. It is a fun-filled day for students as
well as teachers.
On this day students arranged various Fun Games
and Activities for their staff members so which
Promote Studious & healthy relation between staff
and students. All in all, it will celebration mode for



everyone.

6.
Deepotsav
Festival

The word Deepotsav is a combination of 'Deep'
meaning lights or Diya’s and 'utsav' meaning
a celebration. Every Year in Diwali Students
and Staff come at SCOE Campus to lighten the
Thousands of Diya’s and Celebrating Ecofriendly
Diwali by Distributing Clothes and Sweets to
needy ppl.

7. Republic Day

26th of January is a Great day for every Indian. On
26th Jan. 1950, the Constitution of India came into
force and our country, India became the Republic.
We celebrate this day as a festival every year.All
the students assemble at the entrance of SCOE in
Morning. on that day The principal unfurled the
national flag , followed by our National Anthem
‘Jan Gan Man’ sung by a team of students.
After that in Auditorium principal speech,
students songs & Dance is conduct. The
Programme ended with the distribution of Snakes
& sweets at Cafeteria.

8.
RFP

Ride for Pride

{ SUPERBIKES
EXHIBITION }

A FUND RAISING SUPERBIKES EXHIBITION
EVENT in favour of Voice OF Martyrs an NGO
working for our SOLDIER'S FAMILIES.in this
events various Superbikes and cars came to
participate and exhibits their Bikes ,Cars for
students .also Celebrity came to promote the Event
like Prajacta Koli,Neha malik ,Twinkle
Kapoor ,Sanika Pokale,vishake
fulpagare,himanshu visale and many more .in this
exhibition students can enjoy various bikes and
cars and also roaring of superbikes.after exhibition



9. Theme Release

rally also carried to promote road safety in
cooperation with RTO. Fund raise by this event is
Donate to an NGO named as “ Voice of Martyrs,
Chandigarh ”

Every year this event is conduct in 1st week of
February to reveal the Theme of “ Nakshtra “. an
annual cultural and sports event of SCOE.in this
events Theme poster is unfurled followed with DJ
Night.in this year [2019] the theme were Harry
poster, so students made different Harry potter
Movies Decoration throughout the campus

10. Nakshtra

Nakshatra “is the annual cultural festival of
Saraswati College of Engineering which began its
journey in the year 2009-2010. Nakshatra is an
inter-college festival wherein other colleges are
also invited to participate in all the events being
held. The festival goes on for seven days wherein
the first few days are celebrated as Chocolate Day,
Rose Day, Retro Day, Bollywood Day etc. This is
followed by a three-day function that includes
stage events like solo and group dances, solo and
group songs, mimicry, plays and band
performances. Also, technical events like
Robotics, PC based games and other events like ,
face painting, rangoli and mehndi competition are
held throughout these seven days. Various sports
like box cricket, basket ball, badminton and indoor
games like chess and carrom board are also taken
part in by students in huge numbers.



11. Women’s Day

International Women's Day (March 8) is a
Global day celebrating the social, economic,
cultural and political achievements of women.
Every year The lively program Women’s day at
SCOE, organizes by student’s groups and the
Principal Office, featured a wide variety of events,
including music in several Eritrean languages, a
picture slideshow, short games, poetry readings, a

general knowledge competition, and a traditional
coffee ceremony with sweets and light refreshment

12. Holi Celebration

Holi is popularly known as the Indian "festival of
spring", the "festival of colours", or the "festival of
love". The festival signifies the arrival of spring,
the end of winter, the blossoming of love, and for
many a festive day to meet others, play and laugh,
forget and forgive, and repair broken relationships.
SCOE celebrate this event every year ,with
students, staff and other team members. It
incorporated so much fun on the college campus.

This festival was celebrated as it can
keep the traditions and the culture of the festival
alive. The festival has given lots of enjoyment and
excitement to the college authorities. The event
started with special religious rituals in front of the
bonfire and pray that their internal evil be
destroyed the way Holika, the sister of the demon
king Hiranyakashipu, was killed in the fire. It
includes different Dance performance games, food
and other enjoyment. The event was filled with
togetherness and memories as everyone has taken
so many pictures in different poses. The Holi
celebration at SCOE was a melting pot of different
cultures that encouraged everyone to blend in even
further.


